MUSIC

I. General Education: For elementary education majors, six semester hours (6 SH) of courses identified with an asterisk (*) may be applied to satisfy the General Education requirements and three semester hours (3 SH) of MUS 2024 may be applied for SAC. Non-elementary education majors may apply 6-9 SH of MUS courses identified with an asterisk (*) to satisfy the General Education requirements.

II. Music Second Academic Concentration Requirements ........................................ 18 SH

A. Requirements..................................................................................................... 11-14 SH

- Ensembles ...................................................................................................... 2 SH
- MUS 1000 Elements of Music Theory ......................................................... 3 SH (F;S)
- MUS 2022 Cultivating Creative Expression through Music* ...................... 3 SH (F;S)
- MUS 2024 Music Methods/Classroom Teacher (EE Majors Only)
  (Prereq: MUS 2022) .................................................................................. 3 SH (F;S)

  EE majors ONLY: Select one of the following:

- ART 2022 Cultivating Creative Expression through Visual Art* ............. 3 SH (F;S)
- THR 2022 Cultivating Creative Expression through Theatre* ............... 3 SH (S)

B. Electives in Music** ...................................................................................... 4-7 SH

- Music Education Workshops ...................................................................... 3 SH
  Silver Burdett – summer offering - (Summer – annually)
  Orff Workshop – summer offering - (Summer – odd numbered years)
- MUS 1037 Voice Class I ................................................................. 1 SH (F;S)
- MUS 1038 Voice Class II (Prereq: MUS 1037) ................................... 1 SH (S)
- MUS 1040 Piano Class I ..................................................................... 1 SH (F;S)
- MUS 1041 Piano Class II (Prereq: MUS 1040) .................................... 1 SH (S)
- MUS 1052 Functional Guitar I ........................................................... 1 SH (F)
  MUS 1053 Functional Guitar II (Prereq: MUS 1052 with a  
  minimum grade of C or equivalent competence) ...................... 1 SH (S)

Advising for the Second Academic Concentration in Music is provided by the School of Music.

Dr. Jay Jackson, Associate Dean
Hayes School of Music
112 Broyhill Music Center
262-6459

Dr. Lisa Runner, Associate Professor
Hayes School of Music
224 Broyhill Music Center
262-8051
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